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ANOTHER BURGLARY 
AT SAGKVILLE

PILES QUICKLY 
CURED AT HOME

fhe Canadian Bank of Commerce DO YOU BREATHE 
LIKE THIS?

IT’S CATARRH

GROWING CHILDREN
Established 1867. need something to keep their backs straight to prevent round 

shoulders and to give correct form....$6,000,000ITAL PAID-UP ............$10,000,000| RESERVE FUND
.$149,000,000TOTAL ASSETS Shoulder

Braces
015 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Banking By Mail
Account* may be opened by mall, and monies deposited or withdrawn In this 

J with equal facility. Every attention given to out of town accounts.

C. W. HALLAMORE,
Manager.

Crandall & Carter’s Store En
tered and $300 in Cash 
and Some Goods Stolen— 
Municipality Funds Included

Instant Relief, Permanent Core—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All in Plain 
U rapper.Sk

will be found the best and most comfortable of any sold. 
$1.00 each. Money back if not satisfactory.

Many cases of Piles have been cured 
by a trial package of Pyramid Pile Cure 
without further treatment. When it proves I 
its value to you, get more from your drug
gist at 50 cents a box, and be sure you get \ 
what you ask for. Sjjiply fill out free cou- ! 
pon below and 
from the surge 
the doctotladro

. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. Moncton, N. B., Oct. 6—(Special)—The 

Moncton police this morning received 
word of a daring burglary last night at 
Salisbury when the store of Crandall & 
Carter was broken into, the safe blown 
open and $300 in cash and valuable papers 
stolen. About $150 belonged, to the muni
cipality of Westmorland, received for 
taxes for collector Heber Cochrane, and 
$35 belonged to the Salisbury Baptist 
church. A number of promissory notes, 
the property of John H. Blakeney, were 
taken. Among the firm's funds was an 
express order for $50 in favor of Thomas 
R. Campbell.

The burglars also broke into Hubert 
Colpitt’s blacksmith shop and stole the j 
tools used in affecting an entrance in the j 
other place. A window" ii| the back store I 
was removed and a. hole bored through a 
heavy door leading into the front store, 
enabling the thieves to remove the fasten
ings. In blowing open the safe the burg-

gfdid a neat. job, dynamite evidently
iVing been used.
Moncton police are keeping a close 

watch. This afternoon Officers Gunn, At
kins and Belliveau will visit the scene of 
the burglary. The police here have been 
informed that a 25 cent script, thought to 
have been taken from the dafe was/licked 
up. on the road between Salisbury and 
Boundary Creek. It is believed the burg
lars headed for Moncton.

CHAS. R. WASSON
TJlm *ttonoJUL Starttoday. Save yourself 

nife and its torture, ■ Street

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Ihislbi
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f A Special Lot of Sweater Coatsaj
In Grey, with Navy and Cardinal Border. 

For Boys’ and Girl’s, 70, 75, and 80 cents each 
For Men and Women, 75 cents and $1.00 each.

TNew York Cotton Market.
13.84 1390 14.02

December................................14.07 14.22 14.24
January..
March..
May.. ..
July.. ..

Sales—11 a.m., 20,000.

Chicago1 Market.

. . 98% 98% 93%

. ..104% 104% 104% 
. ..100 98% 100

W YORK STOCK MARKET,
j special wire to J. M. Robinson A 

Bens, Broker, St. John, N. B.
Thurs., Oct. 6, 1910.

October F3
.. .,14.12 14.30 14.27
.. ..14.31 14.50 14.48
.. ..14.38 14.55 14.57
.. ..14.37 14.53 14.55

I C ARLÏTON’8, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts
■JI Send Yob Absolutely Free a Trial 

Package of a Remedy That Cores This 
Distressing Condition—It Comes Pre
paid to Year Door.

1?
$i II

►i L- H o
ilgamated Copper.. 64% 64%
Car & Foundry . . 48% 48
Beet Sugar................... 37% 38
Sugar............................ 115% 117
Smelters......................... 68% 69
Tele & Tele............137% 137%
Cotton Oil....................  64 65

, To & St Fe . .100 100%
>klyn Rapid Transit 76% 76%
imore & Ohio.. .106% 106%
idian Pacific.............193% 194%
;ral-Leather.. .. .34 
ag % G Western . 23% 23%
■a; A "ike & Ohio.. . 80% 80%
ratio Fuel & Iron.. 32% 32%
iolidated Gas.. ..132% 133
............................................27% 27%

I CONNOLLY TRIALMONTREAL IN TROUBLE 
WITH PAYING COMPANY

SB Wheat- 
December.. .65 AT HOPEWELL CAPEMay48 1Consider my offer. I mjhnglv send you 

free of charge a trial ÆreXment of th 
wonderful Gauss Combined lCtarrh Cj^ 
You have everyth^g tofcaiig and nqj^m 
to lose. Its up 
be cured off 
ing—that w 
that “don’ 
feeling thfenKll 
further delajM 
will cure yoin 
dress you mil 
ask. Simply 1 
and mail it to 
means of restori 
mal conditioil^ 
breath.

"MAKE THE MOST OF
WHAT YOU HAVE”

July37%
Corn—'

December.. .. .. 50% 50%
May..

Oats—
December..................... 33% 33% 33
May.. .

Pork—
January.
May.. .

117
Jury Selected in Manslaughter X 

Trial and it is Expected Evidence 
Will be all in Today

68%
137%

Suit Against the City for $50,000 
by the Modern Paving Concern

.. . 53% 53% to7 ” you.mj^you 
that Eml spilwig 
letcbeB depressed^, 

ok-anybo 
t the td

65 ^hawk- 
sation— 

Ih-the-face” 
on without 

remedy that 
your ad- 

rit. That’s all I 
e following coupon 

ffoday. It wilL be the 
g you to a perfectly nor- 
ving you a sweet, pure

99%
75% This is the Motto Adopted by the 

Newly Formed Salmon Harbor 
ClubWill Have Debates and Ad
dresses by Prominent Speakers

36% 36% 36
Montreal, Oct. 6—Rodolphe Brunett and 

Dennis Belanger, have taken action against 
the city for $50,000 as a result of the loss 
of a contract during the royal commission 
proceedings. The contract, which was for 
$250,000, was awarded by the city council 
to the Modern Paving Co., of which 
Brunette and Belanger were the chief own
ers, but was held up by an injunction 
granted on application of the citizens com
mittee, and the plaintiffs claim they there
by lost $50,000 in profits.

Lai
106

Hopewell Cape, Oct. 0—The second trial 
of Thomas Connelly for manslaughter in 
causing the death of James Powers was 
begun this morning before Judge Mc
Keown, and good progress was made, the 
jury being selected and four witnesses 
heard before noon.

The jury are:—George W. Barbour, Wm 
H. Brewster, Samuel T. Stevens, Man
ning Stevens, Norman L. Smith, Amos F. 
Turner, Noble Steeves, Harry J. Steeves, 
Walter Parkin, Rufus P. Palmer, Ed
ward E. Hawkes, Mariner T. Steeves.

It is expected the evidence will all be 
in today and the case go to the jury to- ~ 
morrow.

17.75 17.80 
17.20 17.17

194% l34%34 [but as 
k supj

ve not
23%
81% Cotton Letter. LOGAl/flEWS

Boys suin\Æ $1.98 up at Pidgeon's.

When you tiare noi maid a^B)me, have 
dinner at White’s noon or

First claas board and lodging ^^reason
able rates. Hotij^Uttawa, Ki^®quare.

Ot i32% New York, Oct. 6—Savannah reported 
decline of 1-8 yesterday but other spot 

markets were generally unchanged to 1-4 
cent higher. Private advices were some
what conflicting. Several points in the 
Eastern belt reported a fair demand and 
said that the interior was asking prices. 
much above a parity with contracts. As 
a matter of fact about the lowest prices we 
heard yesterday landed at New York, was 
14 5-8 for good middling which delivered 
on our contract commands a premium of 
44 points so that thg price quoted was 
about half a cent above October contracts. 
Of course available supplies in the South 
are now increasing daily and some people 
must be picking cotton who cannot afford 
to hold. It would not be surprising con
sequently if futures are to have a period 
of backing and filling, to find spots offering 
at concessions as we cannot learn that 
the advance following the bureau has stim
ulated trade demand. Port receipts are 
running comparatively light just at pres
ent, probably reflecting the usual dullness 
between the filling of September engage 
ments and active work on October ship
ments and some of the private wires re
ceived yesterday reported that spots were 
accumulating in the matter.

The “boom” has struck Salmon Har
bor, Queens county.

The Salmon Harbor Social Club was or-

133 *'
j27%

2nd Pfd.
eral Electric.............147% 147%
North Pfd . . .127% 127%
thorough......................... 20% 20%
thorough Pfd.. .. 55% 55%
sas & Texas................ 33% 33%
say Cos Common . 92 
.hern Pacific.. . .117% 117%
lsylvania....................... 129% 129%

.146 146% 
30% 31

35%35%
149

ganized on Tuesday evening and will meet 
every Tuesday evening hereafter, 
motto is “Make the most of what you 
have.”

127% !Its20%
56

HOW THE REVOLUTION
STARTED IN LISBON

33%
91% At these meetings there will be debates 

till nine o’clock, and dancing till one, with 
a lunch at 11.30 o’clock.

Among the subjects to be debated as a 
starter are “Our Railroad (the N. B. Coal 
& Ry),” “Our Roads and Schools,” “Ex
tensions of Railway to Fredericton,” and 
“Our Representatives.” Other topics some 
of local and some of province wide inter
est, will be discussed. Prominent men will 
be asked to speak and given a fair hearing, 
for the club is non-political.

“We have a

90
118
129%
146%

ich excels is the Ungar 
Air family bundle or bas-

Laundered 
motto. Sen< 
ket this wee

ling.. .
t Island 
c Island Pfd.... 64 
Railway

31% (Continued from page 1.1
Vienna, Oct. 6—Duke Michael, of Bra- 

ganza, pretender to the Portugese throne, 
is now in Bavaria with Prince Von Low- 
enstein his brother-in-law.

One of the pretenders intimates states 
that the Duke had no part in the Lisbon 
revolution, although he has long expected 
such a movement.

He is convinced that a republic could 
not last long in Portugal, and that on its 
collapse the nation would turn to him as 
the representative of the legitimate branch 
of the dynasty.

London, Oct. 5—The Portugal legation 
is still without news of the situation in 
Lisbon and no connected account of the 
fighting which led to the establishment of

republic government is yet available. By 
an old- treaty alliance, confirmed seven 
years ago, Great Britain is to come to the 
assistance of the King of Portugal, should 
he be dispossessed by rebellion, but this, 

must be “duly applied for.”
Therefore in the opinien of British 

statesifen, no difficulty is. likely to arise 
in the present case, although should King 
Manuel-I claim their protection he would 
be received upon a British warship as on
British? terq^ypr.. ,,

The London morning riewspapers express 
deep sympathy with the King and the 
Queen mother, and while recognizing the 
strength of the republican movement in 
Lisbon and the enormous influence the 
brilliant success of the republic of Brazil 
is likely to have on the course of events 
in Portugal, they hesitate to believe that 
the dynasty has disappeared for all time. 
It is considered exceedingly doubtful, 
whether the provinces are as republican 
in feeling as Lisbon, or whether the re
volutionary parties are sufficiently united 
to form a stable and enduring government. 
At the same time it is admitted in gov
ernment circles that it is much to be fear
ed that Manuel has joined the ranks of 
the kings in exile.

The question that is deeply engaging 
public attention is the influence a 
cessful revolution in Portugal is likely to 
have on Spain. It is thought the re
publican movement would gain a great 
accession of strength in Spain and though 
the power of the clergy in Spain is far 
greater than in Portugal the forces of dis
content are so extensive that a situation 
of great danger might develop.

Biarritz, France, Oct. 6—The last train 
to leave Lisbon on Tuesday arrived here 
nine hours’ late. The passengers state 
that when they left street fighting was in 
full swing and the flag of the revolution
ists floated from the royal palaces. The 

flags in all sizes and shapes were dis- 
majority of the houses of the

FUR COATS STOLENTel. 68.
6363

utéÆ.00 working man’s pants, the 
cityiSist value, at Turner’s, 440 Main

.132% 132%
hern Pacific.............. 114% 114%

121% 121% 
hern Railway.. .. 23% 23%

113% 112% 
166% 166%

132%
144%
121%
23%

Two Garments Taken by Sneak 
Thieves—One From Love’s Sea- 
ble, the Other From the West

Paul tf.

i City .. 
m Pacific

Want property owners to know they 
save money by having their carpenter 

work done by W. I. McKenzie, ’Phone 
1684-21, Main. 19—tf.

167
great deal that is lying dor

mant in our part of the province,” says 
one of the circulars; “come and help us 
wake it up.”

At its first meeting the club elected as 
honorary members the lieutenant governor 
and members of the provincial govern
ment, the local members for Queens, Sun- 
bury, Kings and Albert, Hon. Messrs. 
Robinson, Sweeney and Copp, Dr. McAlis
ter, M. P., Col. McLean, M. P., John E. 
Wilson, M. P. P., Hon. Dr. Pugsley, C. J. 
Osman, F. W. Sumner, W. S. Loggie, M. 
P., Col. Loggie, P. S. Archibald, J. R. 
Stone and Abner Belyea. Honorary mem
bers will be expected to address the meet
ings of the club from time to time. The 
members of the club are residents of Sal
mon Harbor, or employes of the Canada 
Coal Corporation, but any man may apply* 
for associate membership, for which the 
fee ip 25 cents.

The promoters of this club hope the 
idea of “making the most of what you 
have” will spread to other communities 
throughout the province. The officers are 
as follows;—

His Lordship Bishop Richardson desires S^^M Jde^ S'’aW'
that the following be inserted:-By * v™eoreSident^3eo Watt 
Printer’s error the Telegraph report of the Seeretary-B B Mower action taken by thé Synod with reference |rea6Urer_Ge®ge Crawford,

to that part of the standmg committee s Board of overnors_James Mercier,
report on the Bishop s charge, substituted j d Crawford and Blair Bailey. 
ti.e word “not undesirable for most en- desiring to become an as-
desirable, that any person who is a party J raember may apply in the follow- 
to any marriage after divorce, for any . f _ •
cause, during the life time of the other g-,mon Harbor Social CIab: 
party to the former marriage, should be 
elected, appointed to, or hold office in the 
church, parochial or otherwise.

canmanipulated stocks. No change of posi
tion. , Do not consider the market a safe 
purchase and would sell on the advances 
or keep out for the present. May get 
a quick change any time, but I cannot 
see it as yet. Wheat and corn are a 
purchase on the soft spots. Cotton is a 
sale on rallies.

69%. 69 69V*Steel.. ..
> Steel Pfd
i Copper......................48% 49

59% 60
tern Maryland.. . 47% 47% 
tinghouse Electric.. 71 
tern Union
jash Railway.. .. 16%

Abash Railway Pfd 
Sales—11 o’clock. 120,000.

Side117%117% 117%
49%
60%Caro ( hem CHANGE OF HOUR.

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 4th the 
steamer Sincennes will leave her wharf In
dian town at 9 o’clock, for Cole’s Island 
and intermediate stops! D. H. Nase, Agt.

The regular business meeting of the 
Kings’ Daughters will be held in (he Guild 
room on Friday afternopn at 3.30 o’clock. 
The executive committee are requested to 
attend at 3 o’clock.

It is expected that neapfy fifty members 
of the Father Mathew Association and 
their guests will seat themselves to the 
banquet in White’s restaurant, King street 
when the presentation of the 'Championship 
cup won by the baseball team will take 
place. Frank V. Conlon, the president of 
the association, will preside, and among 
the guests will be Frank deGrasee, of St. 
Peter’s and F. P. Fuller, of St. Joseph’s, 
and the captains of the five baseball teams

In two different sections of the city yes
terday it seemed that sneak-thieves were 
guarding themselves against the approach 
of winter, and were making preparations 
to that end at the expense of others, as 
from two pièces in town fur coats wereiX» 
taken, oMfrf which-’tyte. returned, but as"®, 
yet the olSer has not been located. Be- '

47%
71%71
75%74% 74%
16%16%
36%37 London Markets

London, Oct. 6—2 p. m.—Consols 80 1-4, 
Anc 39 3-8; C 64 3-4; A 100 1-8; Ak 100 
1-4; Bo 106 1-2; Co 80 3-4; Ca 194 1-4; 
Gw 23 7-8; D 32; Dx 73; Erie 27 3fl; Ef 
46 34; Es 36 7-8; Ills 132 1-2; K 33 1-2; 
Kx 63 14; Ln 144 1-2; 'N 98 3-4; Np 117 
1-2; Cen 113 7-8; Ow 41 14; Pa 130; Rg 
146 3-8; Ri 30 34; Sr 24; Sj 54 5-8; Sp 
114 3-8; St 122 1-2; U 166 5-8; Us 69 14y 
Usq 117 34; Wz 37 3-8; Wa 17.

Bank of England Statement
Circulation, this week . £28,176,000; last 

week £27,959,000; public deposits £7,619,- 
000; 12,791,000; private deposits £44,142,- 
000; 42,438,000; government securities
£14,980,000; 15,265,000; other securities 
£29,792,000 ; 30,429,000; reserve £24,687,- 

000 ; 27,839)000; proportion 47.67 ; 60.39. 
Bullion £33,651,000 ; 30,586,000.

Bank rate unchanged at 4 per cent.

The Wheat Market.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills CS. Ltd, supply 

the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
Wheat Market, October 5—November, 99 
14; December, 97 34; May, 102 34; Octo
ber, 99 5-8,

E. & C. R. i
Financial.

New York, Oct. 6 —Irregularity seems 
likely again today in the steel market. 
Whether or not the market is going high
er a reaction cannot be considered unnat
ural after so long an advance. If the 
bear element is consistent it will test its 
opportunity now presented by develop
ments to bring about lower figures. In 

; the meantime, the daily trader will do 
well if he be cautious and maintain a neu
tral attitude for the moment. These in
clined to short selling should prefer in
dustrials on rallies and those who prefer 

' to buy should purchase on declines the 
j good railroads. Protection of the stop or
der. I suggest in both cases in case of 

j the highly profession character of the 
' stock market. Market literature is mixed.

a
tween two and three o’clock yesterday af
ternoon one was stolen from Love’s stables 
in King Square, while about an hour later 
somebody helped himself to one which was i 
part of tbe Wardrobe of Patrick Kain, in 
the Winterport restaurant, west side, 
which he valued at about $100,

The man who took the edat from Mr. 
Love’s livery stable was caught, but as the 
property was returned, it is not likely that r 
hè will be prosecuted. He give hid itamaJÏ/ 
as Chambers, and was locked up this morn
ing on a charge of drunkenness.

i

YOU CAN
INVEST

YOUR SAVINGS
SAFELY

- ..AND „

INCREASE
YOUR INCOME

-

J 1
succor

1

Mrs. I. A* Lovitt, Dead
Yarmouth, N. S. Oct. 6—A telegram 

from Seatle announces the death in a 
hospital in that city on Wednesday after
noon of Mrs. Bessie Lovitt, wife of Irv
ing A. Lovitt, who a year ago removed 
from Yarmouth to Cashmere, Washing
ton territory ,w here he acquired an ex
tensive farm of orchard lands.

i
General Notes.

Illinois Central, August net increase, 
$337,827, two months net increase, $889,339.

Rio Grande Southern, August net in
crease $951. Total income increase $1,119. 
Two months net increase $7,281. Total 
income increase $6,672.

The market continues pretty well in the 
same old rut. It goes up a little and then 
backs away. It seems to me still a trad
ing affair only, and scalping operations 
alone are possible.—Çvans.

The Journal of Commerce, New York: 
—’There is a gradual improvement in the 
spot demand and Southern mills are show
ing a great deal1 of interest in the market. 
Foreigners continue to buy more freely 
thaq Northern mills. Canadian mills need 
cotton and are doing some buying.”

New York, Oct. 6—Americans in London 
were firmer with the half dozen really ac
tives 1-8 to 3-8 higher and nominal strength 
shown in less active issues.. Consols and 
foreign bonds were steadier. Copper 
stocks were irregular with Rio Tinto in
clined to sell off. In spite of bad bank 
return the bank rate remains unchanged 
and this encouraged the stock market al
though its quite probable that the Bank 
of England had the delicate continental 
situation in view and was unwilling to- 
cause alarm. Our stocks were advanced 
mbre to supporting orders from New York. 
Transactions were very light.

• Summary.
Americans in London firm, 1-8 to 1-2 

higher.
Bank of England rate unchanged.
Provisional Republican government pro

claimed in Portugal.
Col. Goethals, chief engineer of Pana 

ma canal says it. will be ready by Janu
ary 1, 1915, and could be ready earlier.

Some indications of a collapse in New 
York bricklayers’ strike.

Trade organs forecast pig iron trade 
heavy.

L. & N. annual statement shows 17.35 
earned on the stock.

General market in London quiet with
out important changes.

Twelve industrials declined .58; twenty 
active rails declined .85.

The Opera House.

Friday and Saturday nights and Satur
day matiness in the big musical show “The 
Alaskan,” now controlled by Wm. P. 
Cullen. “The Alaskan” comes here from 
a phenomenal run in Chicago, where the 
press agreed that it was, in its new dress, 

of the cleverest, brightest and funiest 
productions seen there in years A prodi- 
cal hand has given it beautiful new cos
tuming and also many novel effects in 
staging. The Esquimo dog train, the great. 
“Snowballing” scene, all lend an unusual 
atmosphere. The large advance sale indi
cates a lively interest. 1 l,

Salmon Harbor, 
Queens Co., N. B.

I hereby make application for member-
THE CENTRAL SHOE STORE TO sh|p ,as"ri'rlnn'f ‘n/tbh.*nmv' 
MOVE TO ENLARGED QUARTERS in™7hat Tam he'rtily in .ccord wîth

E L. R.«ng l,a< the motto of the club, “Make the most
tiona by which he secures the large store what ha „ and l endose 25c. to 
on Mill street, formerly occupied by the ’initiatioil’fee9.

About Nov. | * Yours.

PERSONALS
A. B. Copp, M. P. P., of Westmorland 

county, arrived in the city this morning 
from his home in Sackville.

Alfred Rowley, of Marysville, N. B„ 
was a passenger to the city this morning.

D. Arnold Fox returned this morning 
from St. Stephen.

Miss Clara Watson left last evening for 
New York accompanied by her nephew, 
Godfrey Melick.

Mrs. William Dennis, of Halifax, N.

suc-

with perfect safety 
for your principal, 
which will at all 
times be readily 
convertible intocash 
if you buy

one

People’s Department Store.
1st the stock of the Central Shoe Store i 
will be transfered to the new quarters, j 
At present the premises are being fitted 
up on similar lines to the Waterbury & 
Rising, Union street store. Increased store 
accommodation ha.; become necessary for 
the firms rapidly growing north end busi-

LATE SHIPPING
:

PORT Of ST. JOHN
£>l Ufdit *
rajj^ UNION 

^radies’, Gents’, 
irs. Also Blank- 

=md Carpets. La/ 
xiur specialty.

Enquire Abeul LilS., president of the Council of Women 
and Victorian Order of Nurses, who has 
undergone a critical operation at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, is reported to be 
progressing favorably.—(Montreal Star).

Senator Domville will leave, this even- As had been expected that presentation 
ing for Rimouski, there to board the S. of the Vitaçraph film at the Gem Theatre,
S. Empress of Ireland for England. Waterloo {street, «showing the Life of j

Mr. David Williams returned today from Moses delighted vast crowds of theatre- j 
HcDonald Agricultural College where he goers last evening, and indications point j Emden—Arrived Oct. 6th., S. S. “Al- 
was visiting his brother. ' i to another successful showing today. The j huera,” Lockhart, from Antwerp for

Ralph Bonnell returned to the city ! show was a lengthy one, being given in : Buenos Ayres, 
today on the Montreal train. i five reels of film, nicely tinted. The or-

Jas. Kelly was a passenger on today’s chestra gave a special programme of spe- jlir UT til DCPflDfiCD 
Montreal train. eial music, while Miss Dean sang “The ||it null liCUUnULli

Miss Annie Murphy, who has been Palms,” and Mr. McGregor, “The Holy 
spending the summer with her parents, City,” in a very acceptable manner.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Murphy, Rock
land road, • left for Boston yesterday. Montreal Stocks

Leo Mclnerney, of King street east, i Montreal, Oct. 6—(Special)—Stock trad-' 
leaves tomorrow for. Fredericton, where he i ing wag qldet again today with no startling 
will take up the study of engineering at i changes. Quebec was 4 -4, but Steel was 
the University of New Brunswick. , eas;er at 63 to 62 34. Power was unchang-

The engagement of Miss Mary lvilgourj ed a(. j_2. Other features were Rio,
Shives, daughter of the late Kilgour 1103 3.4. Labe 0f the Woods, 128; Pacific,
Shives, to W. Frank Napier, manager of | 
the Shives Lumber Co., Ltd., Campbellton, 
is announced. The marriage takes place 
in St. John, October 26.

Arrived Today.
Costowise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor.

Cleared Today.
Motor boat Abbie, 9, Lord, Eastport. 
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrangements I 
STORE, 223 Uniol street. 
Children’s Clothing andj^ 

ets. Curtains, Oil| 
dies’ suits to ordi

“THE LIFE OF MOSES”
A GREAT PICTURE SUCCESS

new
played 
city.

The palace was already partially de
stroyed by the terriffic bombardment and 
the big Avenida palace hotel had also fall
en. Immediately after this train left Lis
bon the track was dynamited to prevent 
further ingress or egress, 
had already befallen most of the railroads.

The passengers relate that five o’clock 
Tuesday morning, revolutionary artillery, 
holding a strategic position commanding 
the city, opened a steady fire on the posi
tions of the municipal guards and a bat
talion of loyal infantry. Soon after, the 

were heard bombard

on a

SOUNDT
I DEATHSINVESTMENT A like fate SPILLÈR—On 5th inst., at 262 Union 

street—Miss Julia Elvira Spiller, Born 
Sept. 6th, 1823.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ft BONDS

SWORN IN TODDY!AND
Aid. McGoldnck m I"dvl”fd ^ i fng the palace and?those of the regiments

af“ -th the revolu-PREFERRED STOCKS
4 To 7 Per Cool,

It’s a satisfaction when having to weal 
glasses to know that you are using to 
proper correction. That pleasure you can 
have when having them fitted by

tionists.
Madrid, Oct. 6—9.30 a. m.—The struggle 

between the revolutionists and loyalists 
at Lisbon continues today.

The fight gradually localized ’between the 
monarchist and revolutionary troops, the 
latter soon getting t'he upper hand, as all 
the artillery had gone over to them. The 
number of dead and injured is very large.

man.
In putting the resolution which passed

“1 con-unaimously His Worship said:
in what has been said. Sometimes 

when a rather radical resolution came be
fore us Aid. Baxter has been the one man 
in this council to pour oil on the troubled 
waters. He has been a leader and has 
rendered invaluable service to the City. 
“I regret to lose him as a member of this 
board, but am pleased to know that he 
will be with us as Recorder.”

Ex-Aid Baxter was then sworn in re
corder, by his Worship the mayor, Corn- 

Clerk Wardroper administered the 
oath of allegiance and the oath of office. 
The latter was quite lengthy.

Aid Potts moved, seconded by Aid. 
Holder, that the vacancy in Brooks ward 
caused by the resignation of Aid. Bax
ter be filled by an election to be held 

November 10 next. Carried.
Aid. Russell moved that Aid. R. T. 

Hayes be appointed chairman of the treas- 
board, succeeding the new recorder.

cur D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock
St. Closed 6 p. m.

Send For Our List. 194 3-4 to 1-2.
Sat. 9 p. m.

:

Gifts That last CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSJ, M, ROBINSON Liverpool Market.
FUNERALS Too Late for Classification.“SILENCE” CADETS

FREE ONCE MORE
Liverpool, Oct. 6-(Cotton)—Due 7 to 

8 lower on near and 5 1-2 to 7 lower on 
late months. Opened steady, 5 to 7 de 
cline. At 12.15 p.m. market was quiet at 

net decline of 7 (o 8 1-2. Spots in mod- 
| urate demand six decline. Mids. 7.70d.
: Sales 8.000, including 7,000 Americans. Im- 
i ports 3.000, n 
| give a recova|Py of 3 to 3 1-2 from 12.15 
p.m. Recess estimated 50,000 against 
63.822 last JVcek, 62,147 last year and 54,- 
696 in 1! 
quiet, lj 
higher J 
change

' V 1Silver forks, knives, spops 
and fancy serving pieejf of 
qualify and
stamped with 1/7 traM mark

The funeral of Mrs. Mary E. Seely took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 from her late 
residence. Middle street. West End. Rev. 
Mr. Marr conducted the burial service. 
Interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Maggie A. McCarthy 
took place this afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, 
from her late residence, 129 Hawthorne 

Rev. Father Walsh of Holy Trin-

T^ITCHEN GIRL WANTED- Apply 
xv Grand Union Hotel. 20—tf.are

ISONS West Point, N. Y., Oct. 5—The cadets 
who administered the “silence” to Cap
tain Longin last week were restored to 
all the privileges at the Military Academy 
on Monday.

When an order was published for every 
cadet to report at 5.15 o’clock the entire 
corps marched to the gymnasium, where 
they were met by Gen. Thomas Barry, 
and behind closed doors the head of the 
academy and his several hundred charges 
held a heart-to-heart talk. The superin
tendent said that there would be punish
ments for those whom the board of in
quiry would report as implicated, hut that 
would come later, after a due consideration 
of the finding.

I mon FpO LET—Small flat rear 116 Duke street 
3325-10—13.

a

jet theShrT
Kuril
flute thin Wears” 

r sefs, plates, bowls, 
etc., are marked 

MERIDCN BRIT5CO.
GOLD DY I.F.ADtNO DRALEBI

e American. Later cables Y/UANTED — A child’s iron bedstead. 
* ’ State price. Address Box T. care 

Times. 23—tf.
Bankers and Brokers fe—the

"Siavenue.
ity read the burial service. Interment was 
in the New Catholic cemetery.

St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. Dest,
YA’ANTKD—Washing to take home, Mrs. 

Smith, 77 St. James street( rear).
3327-9-13.

m. Wheat firm. 5-8 higher; Corn 
/higher. At 1.30 p.m. wheat Id 
om yesterday’s close. Corn un-

on
Members Mor.treal Stock Exchange

;
The Work of Experts

Carried.
llis Wors dp in a brief but neat speech 

informed Aid. Hayes of his election. Aid. 
Hayes thanked the members present and 
said that he would endeavor to carry out 
trite duties as best he could. 
r Aid. Jones moved that the action of the 
board of public works in allot ing No. 5 
berth to the Manchester line be reconsid
ered which was carried and the meeting 
adjourned.

TjtURNISHED ROOMS—With or with- 
* out board, 169 Queen street.

3311-10—13.
Gibson’s Letter. The handsome new fronts of Messrs. 

Macaulay Bros. & Co.. Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Limited, W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Limited, F. W. 'Daniel Company, 
Limited, have all been fitted with the 
very newest style 
spring rollers, which makes such a hand
some effect on the splendid fronts. 1 he 
combination of color effect is exclusive^ for 
each merchant, brightening up King and 
Charlotte streets with a pleasing variety 
of color. They were all installed by the 
Tobin Limited, of Ottawa, who are con
sidered the roost advanced people in the 
dominion in the line of awnings. A glance 
at the artistic work would commend it
self to more of the merchants seeking the 
best obtainable in awnings.

Kmr York, Oct. 6—The only news item 
Æiy interest yesterday was the revel- 
■ " ‘ Portugal. While this may bef : ofC. D. SHELDON WANTED—Girl for general housework.

No washing. References required. Ap 
ply Mrs. J. K. behohehi, 63 hewell .street

22—tf.

u*n in
1 Ækdo an excuse for some sentimental mon- 
Ær and investment talk, we have far more 
K'ital factors to look at now. The broad- 
[ ening tendency of the market is not en- 
; < ouraging. We may look at ups and 
' downs and find that while there was some 
outside buying and also some inside manip
ulation the net results were wholly un- 

i satisfactory. Union, Reading and Steel 
| constituted 55 per cent, of the day’s busi- 

We cannot evade the deduction that

Investment Broker of awnings. Patent
A Specialty made ef Investments in

Standard Railroad and 
. Industrial Stoclp i CASTOR IA VVANTED—Young man with knowledge 

’v of candy making, also boy to learn, 
Apply to T. J. Phillips, Union street.

3317-10-1.For Infants and Children.
i Ihe Kind You Have Always Bought

i
CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. W. C. Fleming and other members', 
j of the family wish to thank the Knights 

of Pythias and friends for kindness and 
I sympathy .shown them in their recent Signature of 
bereavement.

Write for full particulars re| 
- plan of investment.I ‘g

XA/ANTED—Grocery clerk for 
’ ' tail stores, also man to work in our 
Pork Packing house, one who has had 
some experience in meat business prefer* 
red. F. E. Williams Co., Ltd.

our re-
Room lOI, ISO St. James St. 

MONTAEAL
Bears thei ness.

I those important stocks would have ad- 
j vanced if they were not sold under cover 
I of special strength in other more easily

e b a tf. 21—tf.

aiinieuii

/
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FREE
This coupon is good for one trial 

package of Gauss’ Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed free in' plain package. 
Simply fill in your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mail to

E. GAUSS, 8887 Main St.,
Marshall, Michigan.

i

FR1 ;oupon
PYl QpUG COMPANY, 268 

Wlarshall, Mich. Kind- 
sample of Pyramid Pile

Pyramid B1 
ly send
Cure, aWnce Tjy mail, FREE, in plain 
wrapper.

Name

Street

Citj- State

A Bad Stomach
becomes jA exceed
ingly g stoj^ach 

i under 
Jiealit*%k

[pfultake from o 
tumbler ot

pBEYV s
mtm

25ç^Bd 6oc a
-J. 'V*>> | ttle.
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